Appendices

Inscriptions

Inscription on Fath-i- lashkar on Kala Burz Bidar Fort

Inscription on the wall at back of Hanuman temple Ranjol Kheni Bidar taluka.

Another Inscription kept near Hanuman temple Ranjol Kheni Bidar taluka.
Inscription kept in Hilalpur Humnabad taluka.

Marathi inscription kept beneath Ganesha Idol Narayana Temple Mirkhal.

Inscription near Ramalingeshwara temple Muchchalamb Basavakalyan taluka
MONUMENTS
Forts in the District and Monuments within them

Main Gate of Bidar Fort or Talghat Gate.

Sharza Darwaza Fort Bidar

Gumbaz Darwaza Bidar fort
Rangeen Mahal Fort Bidar

Diawn -i- Am Audience hall fort Bidar

Tarkash Mahal Fort Bidar
Takht Mahal in Fort at Bidar

The Kala Burj Bidar Fort

A Big Gun on Kala Burj Bidar Fort
Solah Kambha in Bdar Fort

Madarsa Mahmud Gawan, Bidar

Chaubara watch Tower Bidar
Maniyar Talim (One of the four Talim Khanas in Bidar Town)

Multani Padsha Dargah Bidar.

Basavakalyan Fort Main gate (Akhand Darwaza) Basavakalyan Fort
Ancient Gate Basavakalyan Fort.

Main Gate with Bastion Manthala Basavakalyan Taluka

Remnants of fortification and Gate of pre-Muslim period at Morkhandi.
Main gate Bhalki Fort

Mahal in the Bhalki fort where school is run now.

Bhatambra Fort
Fortification Wall around Veerabhadreshvara Temple Humnabad

Hankuni Fort Front View

Hallikhed Fort Main Doorway
Hindu and Non Muslim Monuments in the District

Papnash Temple Aliabad Bidar.

Narshimha Jharani (and Farah Bagh)

Guru Nanak Jhira Sahib Bidar
Nanjundeshwara temple at Ranjole Kheni Bidar taluka.

Amareshwara temple Aurad

Parusha Katte Basavakalyan.
Sadananda Saraswati Matha Basavakalyan Entrance.

An Ancient Built Temple near Sadananda Saraswati Matha Basavakalyan.

Ramalingeshvara Temple Chandakapur Basavakalyan Taluka.
Mahdeva Temple Gorta Basavakalyan taluka.

Ramalingeshvara Temple Muchalam Basavakalyan taluka.

An old Renovated well near Ramalingeshvara Temple Muchalam Basavakalyan taluka.
Ishvar Temple Mirkhal Basavakalyan Taluka.

Narayana Temple Mirkhal.

Old Well or Kund (Well) behind Narayan temple Mirkhal Basavakalyan.
Mahadeva Temple Morkhandi Basavakalyan Taluka.

Siddhesvara Temple Morkhandi Basavakalyan Taluka.

Shiva Temple Narayanpur Basavakalyan Taluka.
Shiva Temple Partapur Basavakalyan Taluka.

Ramalingeshvar Temple Ramteerth Basavakalyan Taluka.

Hanuman Temple on ruins of Chalukyan Temple Ramteerth Basavakalyan Taluka.
Ramalingeshvara Temple Rajeshvar Basavakalyan Taluka.

Siddheshvara or Kundaleshvara temple Shivapur Basavakalyan.

Pushkarani Siddheshvara or Kundaleshvara temple Shivapur Basavakalyan.
Uma Maheshvara Temples Umapur Basavakalyan Taluka.

Veerabhadreshvara Temple Hulsoor basavakalyan taluka.

Ruined Shiva Temple 1 Hulsoor Basavakalyan taluka.
Ruined Shiva Temple 2 Hulsoor Basavakalyan taluka.

The Kumbheshvara or the Gadi Ganesha temple Bhalki.

Mailar Lingeshvara Temple (Mailar) Khanapur Bhalki Taluka.
Veerabhadreshvara Temple Humnabad.

Relics of a Shiva temple Hilalpur Humnabad Taluka

Eshwar temple Jalasangi Humnabad taluka.
Muslim Monuments in the District

Bahamani Tombs Complex Ashtoor Bidar.

Old Well near bahmani tombs near Ashtur Bidar.

Chaukhandi of Hadrat Khalil Ulah with a two other tombs.
Tombs of Qasim Barid-I (Smaller With Pyramidal dome) and Amir Barid (bigger in the background)

Tombs of Ali Barid (Bigger tomb) and Mosque, Ibrahim Barid Smaller to the Left side.

Later Barid Shahi Tombs Complex with Tomb of Qasim Barid II second from left (Shining with light) Chand Sultana (Last one with Finial on the dome) and other Family members.
Tomb of Khan Jahan Barid surrounded by a moat with a gateway.

Tomb of Hadrat Shah Wali-Ullah Bidar.

Tomb of Hadrat Nizamuddin Bidar
The Habsi Koti Fortress.

Tomb complex of Hadrat Abul Faid and others Bidar.

Tomb of Mahmud Gawan an other dignitaries of his Madrasa.
Kali Masjid Chidri Road Bidar.

Tomb of Shaikh Badruddin with Gateway Badruddin Colony Chidri Road Bidar

Tomb of Fathima Bi Badruddin Colony Chidri Road Bidar.
Gateway to tomb of Hadrat Maqdoom Dadiri Chidri Road Bidar.

Tomb of Shah Ali Qadiri Chidri road Bidar

Tomb of Fakhr-ul Mulk Gilani at Fathepur Bidar.
Tomb and Dargah of Hadrat Khwaja Syed Tajuddin Sher Sawar Basavakalyan.

Gateway Dargah of Sayyed Ismail Qadiri (Rehmatullah Aleh) Ghodwadi Humnabad talkua.

Sacrophagus of Sayyed Ismail Qadiri (Rehmatullah Aleh) and family members Ghodwadi Humnabad talkua.